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the 'wisdom of the proposal advanced by Ci:-lLholic
hOfipitaLs in the SL.:lte of \A/ashington and by ~lUch

Bernadette Tobin

F/ouP,(j .as

Tn NnVQ111bcr last year il referendum (l11 physkiiln··
assisted suicide in the ~'A(l((> of V\!i1shinglon in lJSA
\-va~? dcfc~,1tcd by ;1 VO[(;) in \Vh1Ch :.)4(g-; of lhose \,",1110
voted said //no", The referendum, known ,.\,-; Ini Lialive
1·1<), \vould hi1V(> legaJi7.,r.d N(1jd in dying" as (1 nlcciic<:11
s(~rvicc [0 be lwrforn,led by (1 physicbn on requf:sl
from ,) paliQnl suHering (rom a LcrlYl.in{1] illness whkh
yvould rc:sull in dcalh w]{J1in six Jl\t)nths. Pr()po:n(~nls
or the proposed legislation call"d it "dmth with
"lignily", Opponcnls Sinv it i:1S a corruplinn of [he
"ocalion of medicine in which dodo]'!; would be

But \ve need to ask nut only ,vby l1w lJ(oposal ,vas
blll (11so why it CilH'W so close to br~jng
(lccepleci. \lVhy is [here such (1 grcundsvvcll of opinion
in favon1' or clllhnnasia, and indeed in r[lVOUr of the
active intervcnHon of {l doctor in the c;we of (1 patient
in such a \vay as intentionally 1.0 bring (lbout tlw
death of (hal p<1tient? This hZ1S i'lIways b(lt:n
dislinguishcct both l1wdically .Jnd morally, (rom lhe
decision to \,viLhdr.:nv or {o wilhlloJd nverly·,

cncoul'iJged {CJ become no\' only healers but also, on
occasiol1, killers.
Tlw result of the r()f('fC?nciom \ViiS surprising sincc,
a few d(1y~; before it W(1S held, <1 ni.llionwide pull
(sponsored by the Boston Globe ,md Lh~~ H,'lrV(lrd
School of Public Ik"lth) had found a majority of
Americans (64(XJ vv'ere in favcll.IJ' or Ihe proposaJ, and
the figure rose lo 79% when adults over 3:1 years old

were

(luc~slioncd.

'/I/hy was the proposi'l], \vhich $u~nwd so cerlain to
be accrpled, in f(,let rejected? No doubt some or lIw
volers in W;:,shingtoll S[al(~ would have beell
influenced by pllblicity associi1ted with both Jilek
Kevorkian's so-c(111ed "suicide mil-chine" and \>\'1Ih
the suicide of Anne Wickett Humphry, a co-founder
with her then-hllSb'll1d, Derek Humphry, or tlw
Hemlock Society, And equally certainly many votl'l'S
would have been convinC(-~i by (lrgllments Z1gaills(
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"Phy~;ici;Jns

/\gainsL ] '19".

rc~jcclcd:

bLlrden~).ome (mel/or futile mc~dical (n~atm.enL
starl \.·vHh the \vording of (he reicnmdwl1.

Lc~t

us

Initiative. Jl9
Initiative '1'19 stal.t'(i (in part); "The people line! thai
[ldult persons have Ihe fundil.n1ental right" ... to dC'ath
wilh dignity through volunhll'y aid-'in-dying if
Sllfrering from ':llc'nninaJ condition ... "Aid,·in·dying"
means aid in 11w forIn o( (l Jll()dicai service, providc\d
in person by " physician, thal will ('nd the life of a
consciolls Z1nd rnl)l1t"1.1Iy"cl1n1p(~lent ql!il1ified p;:ltient
in a dignifil)d, })(linh:5s, and hllmr111(~ 111;:n111f~r, \vhen
reqlH~sll~d volunli.lrily by the P;:l Lien l lhrnugb a wrHtcn

direclive."

Confusion between morally-distinct pri1ctices
Thus Ltw lniLL:'llivc did not. distinguish between
very di((c],(~11t. pr;.1CLiccs: <:1 doctor's lClking of st(:ps
will1 the dirc:cL intenlion of bringing abouL tlw (\c,1[11
of (l patil~nl on Lhl:~ onc hand, (lnd (1 doclor wilhhoJding

{\VO
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or withdravving certain fonns of treatn1cni" becausc
they h(lve becorne overly-burdensOIne Lo and/or futile
[or the patient on the other. It conflated these two
morally-distinct practices and so, no doubt,
contributed to the confusion about the morality of
euthanasi(l which exisls in the Ininds of ordinClry
people today. This confusion works in favoll!' o[ those
who \vish lo legu)jze E'uthClnusi(l.
f

But this is not the only confusion. In public
discllssi.ons aboul lhe Jegnliz(.1lion of euthanasia,
severa] different jdeas are inlerwoven. Il is often hard
to disentangle them, and then to consider them one
by one. Cumulatively, they have the effect ofdisposing
people to favour a change in the law. The following
five ideas are an10ng the 1110sl powerful.
The sheer power of modern medicine
There is, first of all, a widespread feeling that
modern technological medicine is able to keep us
alive in poor condition, People fear becoming
powerless in such circur.nslan((~s, And so, failing to
milke a distinction between active intervention b)' a
doctor to bring about death and passive withholding
or withdrawing of certa.in treatlnents, people IUll1P
both prilctices together and sa)' they are in favour of
eul11anasia,
Economic Costs of Care for Certain Groups
Second, there is concern about the economic cost to
"society of prOViding heilllh cme for an incrcilsinglY"
aged SOCiety. To some, the care of the elderly, the
senne, those in Cl "persislently vegetCllive" stale, etc.,
se€1l1S a waste of n1uch-needed (lnd expensive he,)lth
care resources. Belter, son1e say, to spend these
n~sourccs on prevenlalive Inedicine for future
generations than to expend them on the presently
uru:ehabilitative.
Dismissal of Distinction Between Killing and
Letting Die
Thirdly, there is an increilsing tendency to dismiss
an important morill distinction between killing ilnd
letting die. Some people, thinking that the
consequences of our aclion are alllhal 111atler [ron) a
moral pOint of view, (and excluding from moral
eVC1lu<1tion our Illotives, the cil'ClUl1st.ances in which
we act, etc.,) assume thilt there is nO such thing as an
action thilt should never be done whatever the
consequences. They ilrgLlc that, since' whether one
kills someone or merely aJlows (hilt person to die, the
result (or consequence) is the same, there Ciln he no
morill difference bet ween the two acts. llut the
distinction, though not eilsy to state in il few worels,
is an inhlHive and sound one,

Personhood and its significance
Fourlh, an idea lh().t was until recently found only
in uC(ldelnic philosophy is no'lv gaining ground in the
popular culture. II is that personhooci is something
that COlne$ and goes in an indiviclunl, tl1.:)t some
individuals are not yet persons (embryos (ll1d
foel-uses), that certain individuals ure never persons
jn any strict sense of the word (handicapped
newborns, for example), i1nd finally that other
individuClIs are no longer persons (lhe senile elderly,
those in an irreversible COlJ1;;l, etc), V-l11(211 lhis idea ..
lhat OIle can be a hUl11cH) being; bUl not be il. person ,.
is put together with the idea that the general moral
prohibitions against both killing ilnd letting die ilpply
only to persons, it is not surprising th(lt ll1c-my come
to lhe conclusion that, though we ll1a1' not G1USe
unnecessary pain to such inciividu(lls, then~ is no
general moral prohibition against killing them or
letting them die.
Autonomy: the fundamental moral principle,
Finilll)', moral philosophers since Aristotle hilve
recognized thilt independence of mind or "personal
autonOlny". is rl distinguishing feature of r.noraJ
\visdo)11. And they have insisted lhat in (l just- society,
this "spect of individual human well-being ShOll Id he
respected ilne! enhanced by social institutions such ,15
schools and hospilClls, Today, howevl~r, aUl0I1Ol11Y in
decislOn-111i:lking is often lak~~n lo be nol jllst an
important moral principle butl'ather the hmdamental
moral principle, the one which must be respccted
before all others. And so it is silkl: compet,'nt,
informed adults have the right to make their own
medical decisions, however wise or unwise lheir
Clctual choices are, and doctors I11usl cornply \vHh
those choices or at least rder their patients to others
who will.
Tackling the Issues Sepilrately
It is now over ten years since the Netherlands
became the first n10liern sociely to tolerat(~ active
physician involvement in the death of piltients. The
referC'ndurl1 in 'Vashjngton Stale is only the first of '-1
series of sllch referenda: siInilar ones are in the
pipeline in California, Oregon, Florida and
Washington DC. Granted the smallness of the margin
by which the proposal was defeMed, it may only be
il miltter of time before the vote will go the other Wily.
Christians, of course, have lheir own reasons for
opposing the legalization of voluntary active
enthilnilsia. flut anyone (Christian or non-Christian)
who wants to contribute to the public debilte about
euthanasia by opposing its legalization needs to
disentangle each of these idea in the fabric of the
debilte and, treilting them one by one, to try to show
the mistilke that eilch involves.

Bernadette Tob;" is a nesearch Fellow at tile Celltre.
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Significant intra-city differences in elective surgery
waiting tinH:s;
Improved co-ordination of states' hospital imd
health services through Area Health management;
Lack of agreed, comprehensive ilnd published
metropolitan hospital plans;
Lack of incentives for public hospitals to improve
productivity;
Major short('omings in existing governmental
arrangements for the planning, financing and
administering of hospital services;
Funding deciSions based on hislorical allocations;
Considerable variations in doclors' rernunerations
in pu bJic hospitals;
Balance and respective roles of public and private
hospitals reflects past financing systems 1'£1 ther than
a pl1llmed approach to an optimum system;
Rationillisation of public and private beds, facilities
and numbers is needed;
Increasing ildmissions and occupancy lewIs in
private hospitals placing pressure on private health
funds;
Unclear long-term viability of private health
insu]'ilnce dne to deteriorilting membership levels
ilnd profiles;
Bcd-days expected [0 drop due to projected growth
in admissions being offset by reduced lengths of
stay,

AUSTRALIAN HOSI'lTAL SERVICES:
ACCESS AND FINANCING

Colleen Leathh;y
III 1990, file Mlnistcl' for llea!tll, I1ousi"g Imd
Community Ser1Jices ill alB Commol1wealtlt
GmJemmmt illitiated a review of the AustmHal1
hospital system. Tills "National Health Strategy
Re1Jiew" is tile fir,s! of its Ir;,td Sluee Medicare was
il/troduced 111 1983. To date, swen "Baclrgrormd"
papers aHd two "Issues" papers lla1Je bem published
as part of this Re1Jlew. Comments frotl! interested
parties 11Iwe beeu sought for tlte purpose of a
reasseSS11l€1lt of GorJemme11t policies.
111 the following article, Colleen Leatllley does
three thillgs. Site sets out the main features of
rSSlies Paper No 2: f{ospiro} Service" in Australia;
. "cess al11Lfiml~ wlticlt was fJu(,/isiled ill
"eptember, 1991.' She I:llen summarizes i:/le mai"
1'0i>lls ill tile first resp01/se of the Australian
Catholic Health Care Associatioll (AGICA), wlliel1
was sent to the Commonwealth GoVe1'11111ellt ill
December, 1.991.' Fi1lally, she outlflles how far f;here
is agreement between the IJositiOl1 of tire Aflstralian
Catholic JIaaltl/ Care Association and the position
advcmced by the Australia" Private llospUals
Assoclatiol1.'
1. HOS1'ITALS IN AUSTRALIA
The need for an examin1ltion of Australia's
hospital services was recognised in 1989 by the
Australian Heallh Ministers' Advisory Council
(AI [MAC), A working party group was subsequenUy
established to identify issues and problems evident
the existing system and to C"])VilES possible
approaches for its reform,
A major aim of lssues PapN 2 is to generate
public debate on how the operation and financing of
AustraJiiJ's hospital system might be improvpd, The
Review Tearn's analysis of prhl1Z1l'y and secondary
data ldmtificd the emrcnt issues facing the hospital
systenl as:
Significant inter-state variations in hospital
utilis£ltion;
Marked inter-state diff('r(,l1ces in the ratio of
hospital beds to population;
Private elective-surgery patients receiving
preferential treatment in puhlic hospitals due to
financinl incenliv0s for [r('atine private patients in
public hospitals;
lnappropriilte wiliting tilm1s/lisls for elective
5lll'gery in most states;
Longwailin!> lists for elective slll'gel'y despite
increased adn1is~ions;
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Noting that health is a difficult and of len diviSive
issue, the wliters of tlie Review despair of finding
one "tl'lle" way 10 finance hospital services, They
claim general public support fo], the Medicare system,
however, and would like to see it refined, rather
than abolished, They see considerable merit in h2ving
capital f1mds injected into Australia'S public hospital
system to imptove efficiency, achieve a more
equitable dist.';!)u!ion of beds and meet appl'Opliatc
bed norms. The COTe reforms they advocate arc:
Arp~l health rnanagpn1cnt
Population-based resource allociltion models
Price mechanis111 based on cascInix
Strategic hospital plans having Commonwealih
and State involvement
Judicious restriction of public and private bed
supply
AI tcrcel interna' organi,x1lioJ1 stmctures in hospitals
Improved quality assurance mech,misms
Statewide management of elective surgery waiting
lists
Improved public hospital pl'lldlJctivity
Improved information syslems
- Resolution of Commonwealth/State roles and
responsibilities
Hevision of relativities in Medicme Denefils
Schedule

-

Acknowledging that sllch changes will take time,
the Review proposes the following incremental
Page 3

measures: treating some public patients in private
hospitals; changing re-insurance arrangements;
transferring 'nursing"home type patients' to the
Commonwealth residentiill care programme; and
revie'wing asseSSll1t?nt criteri;L

Three Options
In an effort to encourage and inform public debate,
the Review presents three pOSSible options through
which Medicilre's universality and efficiency might
be enhimced, They are:
(1) institute equal patient status in public hospitals
(ie, remove finanCial incentives prelerentially to
treat private patients in public hospitats)
(2) extend choice of doctor and hospital toalllhl'Ough
a national insurer
(3) extend choice of doctor and hospitill to "ll through
a nalional insurer and private health f'unds under
an opting-out arrangement.
A fourth option implicitly identified in the Review is
to introduce the core reforms and son1e incremental
measures without altering financing afl'imgement:L

2. A CATHOLIC RESPONSE
Approximately 10% of Australia's hospital beds

arc owned and operated by the Catholic Church,
including 9% of lhe nation's teaching hospitals C1nd
almost half the major privole hospitals, Twenty two
public hospitals, thirty six private hospil'als, over two
hundred nursing homes and hostels, and numerous
home and community care services are Catholic. The
Australian Catholic Health Care Association therefore
has a substantial interest in the National Health
Strategy Review.
Background
Catholic hospitals hilve il long tradition of serving
ordinary people, local communities in provincial
centres and disad vantaged groups in the community,
With Medicare, however, Catholic private hospitals
have been pushed into serving a smaller and more
'elite' community group. A funding system which
enables Catholic public and private hospitals to be
used by the wider community is now sought.

Vision
ACHCA's underlying vision is "to see the people
of Australia achieve and maintain a health service
which is fully accessible to all Australians and which,
thJ'Ough its standards of care and concern {or the
dignity of the person, exemplifies values as inspired
through the healing ministry of Christ",
Values
The social values underpinning this vision may be
Bioethics Outlook

summarized as: respect for the dignity of all persons;
a preferential option for the POOl'; pursuit of the
common good; responsible stewardship of resourc"s;
and the principle of subsidiarity, In addition to these
quite general principles, ACHCA has a set of
secondary principles specifically concerning health
care: universill ilccess to public health care; high quality
health services; choice and pluralism for individuals,
fmTIiJies, conll11unlties" and henlth care C1gencies;
integration and continuity of care to meet the needs
of the whole person; caref'ul determination of resource
allocation priorities; efficiency and accountability; and
a primary orientation towards responding to people's
needs,

AO{CA's Position
ACHCA concurs with many of the Review's
findings and reconm)cmd{)tion$f~ with SOIne notabJe
caveats, It notes that:
Current access and funding systems are ineluitab'
ilnd
increase existing imbalances in the pUblic
ilnd private hospital systems and private health
insurance;
- The current system of funding public hospitals
based on historical patterns is flawed, (ACHCA
supports a funding system based on cases treated,
which would reward efficlcncy and restore positive
servicing incentives to public hospitals, It notes
that funding for those requiring ongoing or
extended care would need to be assured);
A InOVe fownrds Area hcalll1 rnJ.nagelnentt \vHh
separation of purchaser (Area) and provider
(hospital), is desirable. This might involve
corporatisalton of government enterprises ilnd the
contracting out of management to independent
bodies. Future health plans need to involve all
relevant purUes, including CathoBc public and
private hospitals;
A fl.:nding system based on a case-mix pricing
mechanism is deSirable;
The mture of private health insurance is unccliain
as the ilged, the chronically ill find low"income
earners arc increaSingly bearing the cost of private
insurance. HilJ,h oUh,f-pocket costs for private
hospitals could see these people opting for
preferential tl'€Cltlllent in a public hospital,
increasing pressure on both public hospitals and
the uninsured;
- The ovemll bed supply in Australia should not be
expanded without betler controls on excessive
utilisation;
Fundamental reform measures are ne(l(led,

,,,ill

ACHCA does not consider that the Review's core
reforms will in themselves be sufficient to address the
current substantive access and financing pJ'Oblems.
Noting the di ffku lty of d"signing and implementing
fundamental reform in a short period without causing
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major disruption, ACHCA supports the Review's
incremental measures and offers suggestions for
meeting thel11,
Regardins the Review's three options, ACHCA
sees merit jn Option 3 which gives choice of doctor,
hospital, aIld he~llh insurer to all Austrillians, It is
consistent with (he principles of universal access,
choice and pluralism, equity in financing, efficiency
ilnd accO\mlability, Prerequisites for this scheme
would be:
J'ublic h<lspHilLs continuing (0 provide some free
medicill wrc and avoiding excessive charges;
ContinuL'Ii flexibility for medic'" charges in privil!e
bospilills;
No out-of-pocket costs for public hospitals;
- Private hospital fees and reimbursement level5
being negotiated by health insurers;
- Determination of the amount by which
Government will subsidize IbZ1Sic health ilmurance
cover';
A regulatory environment to ensure flexibility of
private health funds;
Clarification of the role of Area Health Authorities
and the proviSion of a comprehensive mix of l1on~
inpatient services,

3, AUSTRALIAN PRIVATE HOSI'ITALS

ASSOCIATION
The Australian Private Hospitals Association
(APHA), in its contribution to this review of hospital
services, also endorses Option 3, with three
significant additions to its provisions:
(1) lhat Medicare continue to cover hospital costs of
'cardholders' and provide free access to public
hospitals, and lh'll choice of doctor in publk
hospital and $200pa for having private health
insuranc(' be introduced;
2) that 11 subsidy scheme be introduced to
encourage ~non-Cal'dh()Iders' priv(ltely lo h~sure;
(3) Ihat private health insurers cover shilred-ward
accommodil\ion and in-patient medical
trealment costs,
The APHA proposal is designed to be cosl~neutral
to GovernmcnL The Australian Catholic Health Care
Association supports it on the understanding that H
is universal, thaI cost-control measures are
introduced 10 prevent priville health insurnnce
becoming lao expensive, and that medical and
hospital charges in public and pl'ivatc hospitals are
resolved. People not electing privately to insl1l'C
would still need to have a basic level of health
insurance to cover medical costs,

The I'l'Ofit Motive in Health Care
The Australian Catholic HCillth Care Association
is concerned that any neW financing systcm should
be motivated by a responsiveness to lhe genuine
Biocthics Outlook

health care needs of the community, and not simply
by a profit motive, Those typically disadvantaged by
il profit dynamiC in health care are the chronically ill,
those needing unpredictable episodes of care, and
]c!w income earners, ACHCA regards these groups
as higb priorities for care and rejects a system driven
purely by market or profit motives,

The Australian Catholic Health Care As:mciation
seeks a public hospital system with better morale
and stronger incentives for quality and innovation,
and a more accessible private hospital system, It
accepts that a more balanced funding system needs
to be developed and welcomes the chance to nmke a
contribution to this process,
Regarding the Eeview to be a good starting point,
rilther than an end, the Australian Catholic Health
Care AS50ciiltion calls for a major Commonwea1th~
State research effort into hospital services, The project
should give particular attention to lhe allocation of
resources and Care of Ihe frail agt'C\ and chronically
ill.

Australian Cathoilc Health Care ASSOciation
welcomes comment on their submission from
interested parties, Their address is: PO llox 57,
Monaro Crescent, ACT 2607,
References;
National Health Strategy: Hosl'Ua( Serl)ices ill
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HEALn:l, LAW AND
CONFERENCE: TORONTO '92.

The third International Conference on Health,
Law and Ethics will be hosted by the Canadinn
Institute of Law and Medicine in Toronto,
Cma<ia, from 19-23 July 1992, Topics to be
presented include: national heillth care systems;
women's health; AIDS; epidemiology and public
health; reproductive heal th; and transplantation
Further information is available from:
Lawrence Gostin, JD
Toronto 92
American Society of Law and Medicine
756 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston MA 02215, USA
Ph: (6] 7) 262~4990
Fax: (617) 437-7596
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RENEWING THE DEBATE OVER ABORTION

Gerald Gleeson

ways in which she applies virtue theory to the abortion
debate, ways which, I believe, are helpful in overcoming
the impasse noted above,

A regular feature of BioetMr;s OuUQQli
will be a review of current writings
in bioethics which are judged of
specia.l interest to our readers, In
this first review, Gerald Gleeson
examines a recent contribution to
the philosophical discussion of
a bartion,

1 begin with her account of these three rival theories,
The deontologist, she writes, explains right action in
terms of its agreement ",1th some rational 1110ral rule
(derived from nature, or reason, or God, etc,). The
utilitarian explains right actioll in terms of its
consequences being conducive to human happiness,
Virtue !heory explains right adion in terms of a virtuou5
agent: An action is right if and only if it is whal a
virtuous agent would do in the circumstances,

Arguments over lhemorality of abortion have become
increasingly polarized and seemingly intractable, The
moral seriousness and the political complexity of the
issue are well recognized by all sides to the debate, The
sheer number of abortions annually in Australia should
be enough to engage all Our resources of wisdom,
courage and politicnl \'lill. But finding common ground
on which to build moral consensus is hampen~ by at
[mst three factors,

A virtuous agent Ls one who acts virtuously, that Is
one who exercises the virtues, where virtues are character
traits a human being needs to flourish or Jive well,
Virlue theory acknowledges that acting lighLly is often
difficult, and calls for great moral wisdom, When faced
with the question, "Vv'hat should I do?", virtue theon'
advises one to ask: "If r were Lo do such and such no,,;
would 1be acting justly or unjustly (or neither), kind\,
or unkindly [and so on]?" (p, 227), Moral wisdom thus
presupposes a good moralupbl'inging which has among
other things, educated one in the virtues of human living,
in what conn!s as a worthwhile and valuable human
life, and has helped one attain sensitive discrimination
as to what virtue reqUires in a given case,

First, for those convinced that human life is to be
respected as personal from its very origins, compromise
would seem to be ruJed out in advance: since nothing
could ever jQslify the deliberate taking of new human
life, any talk about the right to abortion is misplaced,
This impasse is compounded, secondly, by the fact
that those who advocate a woman's rights to control her
reproductive destiny are usually so focussed on
defending these putalive rights that they Ignore the
possibility that someone might nonetheless do wrong
when exercising them. They thus overlook the possibility
of agreeing with their opponents that in ll\ilny cases, at
lells\' abor(Jon is unjustified,
Thirdly, in so fa!' as It is relevant to arguments on both
sides of the debate, disputes about the status of the
zygote and loetus continue - as they must - to defy
resolution in tenns of some "f;reed, morally-neutral
crite110n, Whether newly-conceived human life is a
person, has a 'soul', or has the right nol to be killed,
could not be the subject of somt' new scientific discovery,
or some additional piece of information that we do not
yet possess, But, in the absence of agreement over the
stutus of the foetus, we are left with simply a
mnil'ontation of moral attitudes,
In the context of these three faclol's, Rosalind
HUl'sthOllse's recent urtic1e,"Virtue Theory and
Abortion''', is especially enlightening, Hursthouse has a
wider project: the defence of a Virtues-based theolY,
rather than deontology or utilitarianism, as the most
adequate way of doing ethics, I will not examine thM
"ider issIle here; instead, [wish to highlight some of the
Bioethics Outlook

Tuming to the morality of abortion, HmslhoL15e'S
approach sheds new light on the second and third faclol's
identified above: on the relevance o{ women's rights,
and on the status 01 the {oetus, [Since, she believes that
abortion may somctin1es be the right course of action,
though usually involving some evil (PI" 242-3), her
account will not as it stands satisfy those who believe
abortion Ls always \VT(mg,]
Women's Rights
With respect to it woman's righls, Hmslhot15e noteB
that even if the light to abortion exisls, "in exercising a
moral right I can do something, cruel, or C:l!lOUS, or
selfish, light-minded, self-righteous, stupid,
inconsiderate, disloyal, dishonest - that is, act viciously,
'" people do not live well when they think that getting
what they have a right (0 is of preeminent importance"
(p, 235), It follows that attention to I'he various virtues
,md vices under which our conduct may fall takes
assessmenl of the morality of abortion far beyond the
narrow, and often rather arbilrmy, concern with rights,
Status of the Foetus
With respect to the status of the foet11s, HurstlwIlse
argues that moral wisdom does not turn on recondile
knowledge, or the discoveries of philosophers and
scientists, She advances the "stitrtling conclusion" that
"the stalus of the fetus is, according to virhw theory,
simply not relevant to the rightness or wrongness of
abortion (\vithin, that is, a secular morality)" (pp, 236-7).
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More pJ'(~-'i5ely, all that is relevant 0]'0 the familiar
biological fuels ilbout human reproduction, along wilh
all the emoti ons and atliludes we humans have tOWilrds
them:
"I meal! slichjacts os thaI hUlnol1 parel1ls, both

male and femole, tend 10 care passiollCilely abolil
their ojJ'sprinJi, and Ihal family relalionslnl).\' are
among the longest-lasting ... The premalure
termination ofa pregnancy ... COllneelS with all our
Ihoughts al!ol11 human lij'!' al1d death, parenthood,
and family t'ela tiol1ships...
... /0 think a/aoortiOIl as nothing bill the killing (If
something that does 1I0t matter, or as twthing bUl
the exercise (>(some right or rights one has, or as
the inciden{(J1 meal/S to some desirable Slate (1'
affairs, is to do somelhin,~ c(lllous and light-minded,
Ih(; .1'01'1 of rhing that no virtuous and wise person
would do. II is /0 have the wrong allitlide not only
to fetUses, Iml 1110re generally 10 human lif(' ond
dealh, par<mt hooil, and family relationships" (pp.
237~8).

There is much more in Hursthouse's article, and In
her book, Begiill1hrR Lives, 1 both with respect to abortion
and to virlue lheory more widely. A virtues~Il<'lsed ('[himl
theory enriches moral debate by directing our attention
10 the whole gamut of our feelhi!?,';, altitudes, reactions,
beliefs as they (oncem whal we regard ilS worthwhile,
as intrinsically good for human beings, and lO the
practical wisdom required for hlllnan flourishing. In
the context of abortion, virl1Jl' theory directs us to:

"... our thoughts about the I'alue onove andjCmtily
life, alld ourpropa el11O/ional developmelltlhmugh
a natural life cyel(,. The famiiiarjacis support the
view that parenthood in ,~el1eml, and motherhood
awl childbearing ill parl/cular, are inlrinsically
worthwhile, are among rite t/rings l/rar C({1l be
correctly Ihought to be parlially collstiluliv!' (.~r a
flourishing hlimanlife" (p. 241).
It follows thiil wry often the primiU'}' moral judgment
"bout abortion ,\lill concern the circun1.~tances which
make it an option: circumstances which "will be a ground
for guilt if gelling into those circumstances in the first
place itself manifested a flaw in character" (p. 243).
Iience, while Hllrsth(1use allowsthal at times, abortion
may be the 'light' decision, she argues that "it (iln sUll
be 'the reflection of a moml failing" because of the
deficiencies of moral character which led one to b<' in
such cin:Ulnstances.

Secular Morality
This conclusion "'ill not be slTOng enough for those
who believe that abortion is always wrong, no matter
how difficult the circumstances. Whether virhw theory
can ~ or sbould -bcdcveJoped to include the recognition
that innocent others have an absollJte right nevE'r to be

killed remains a difficult question. It should be noted,
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though, that Hursthousc is wliting as a philosopher
concerned with the morality of aborlion regarded in
secular temlS. Clearly, religious convictions mily also
further emic]) a virtues-based approach.
Nonellwless, the virtues approach is a great ad vance
on the narrow focus of both deontology and
ulili~1rianism. It provides a much richer vocabulary
and more discriminating parameters for moral
assessment. It helps to dear the ground for moral
agreement, bringing light rather than h&,\, to the debate
ovcr abortion .
References:
], Rosalind l-IursthoUS<.:, IVirtue Theory and Abortion'.
I'/,;/osopIIY alld Puulic Affairs, 20 (1991), 223-246
, Rosalind Hurst)),)"se, Begiml;Ilg Lives, Oxford: Blackwell,

1987

Fr, Gerald Gleeson is Co-Ordi,ral'or of tlte Cellf;r'e for
EtTtics,

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
BIOETHICS CONGRESS
The inaugural cong,ress of the International

ASSOCiation of Bioethics will he held in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, from 5-7 October
1992. Organised ilnd hosted by the Heallh Council
of theNetherlands, a focal point of lheConference
will be internatj(mill and cross-cultural aspects
of bioelhics.
The Association was convened by Prof Peter
Singer, Dr Helga Kuhse and Prof Dan Wikler. It
currently operates under a 22-mctnber, 16countries inlerim Steering Committee. At the
October Confen'nce a constitution will he
presented for approval and a Committee and
Executive elecled lo govern the Association. The
Conference will examine cross-cultur:.ll issues
through presenlations, informal workshops and
discussion groups,
For further informalion 011 the ConfeHmce,
contacl:
Mrs Tlneke Stegeman
Gezondheidsmad
Postbus 90517
2509 LM's ..Gravenlmge
The Netherbnds
Fax: 31 70383 71 09
For further information on the International
Association of l3!oelhlcs, contact:
Mrs Kav Bov le
International Asso(i"tlon for Bioethics
Centre for Human ]3ioetliics
Monash Unlv,'rs!l y
Clayton VIC 3168
Fax: (03) 565-3279
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Ennes AND HUMAN NATURE

Ethics, Politics and Human Nature, edited by
F. Paul, Fred D. Miller, Jr., and Jeffrey
Paul, Oxford, Basil Blackwell, 1991; xii pp., 191
Elle~

pp.; ISBN 0-631-17885-6.
Reviewed by John G. Quilter

There are ten essays in this collection, The first
three could be described ilS dealing with the notion
of human nature at work in the moral thought of Ille
Modern period. With characteristic clarity and
precision, Jonathon Bmnes wrHes with a focus on
Alexander Pope's Essay on Mal!. AnneHe Baier
sympathetically discusses Hume's ideas on the
importance of natural human motivations for moral
theory. David Gauthier advances an interpretation
of Rousseau's autobiographical wrilings connecting
them very illuminatingly with the educationill and
political material.

Evolution and Human Nahlre
The authors of the next four papers ilre all dediGlted
to the proposition that th,~ theory of evolution by
natural selection can throw great light on human
natme. Michael Ruse's offering is a bridge between
the first three articles and the next three, Ruse casts
about for intellectual ancestors of his own
"Darwinian" theory of the phenomenon of morality
in human culture. Alexander Rosenberg 111011 gives
a largely lJnoptimistic J'alionalrecol1stmction of what
he takes to be the most plausible place biological
science might have in an account of morality, In the
next two artides, Hichard Epstein and Andrew
Oldenqllist sketch their more sanguine versions of
the light Biology throws in the account of morality,

Contemporary Ethical Issues
The papers of Christina Sommers, Zbigniew Rau
and H. Tristrmn Englehardt, )r, deal with
contemporary issues to which the idea of human
nahlre is salient. Sommers discusses critically the
claims 01 radical, gender Feminists that the received
notion that there is some fixed and gcndered human
nature is a fiction 01 mille domination end critically
scmtinises the authoritarian chm-acter of the claims
on which the politiCS of this school of Feminism is
oosed, Rau considers the thesis that a political vision
of the good society can be based on a conception of
potential human nature, by examining the example
of such a vision worked out in Communist Europe
and The Soviet Union. Fil1i\lly, Englehardt argues
that there are no non-theological arguments to be
derived from the concept of humiln nature against
Bioethics Outlook

the moral acceptability of gennline genetic
engineering 01 a therapeutic nature.

A Significant Omission
All ten papers me original for this collection, The
authors write clearly and economically and generally
provide reader-friendly, necessary background, As
il group, they represent quile W(~ll the main (rends
in the study of human natmc as an idea important
for moral and political philosophy.
A minor criticism is that more interaction is
desirabJe between S0111e of the lines of thought
expressed in the book. A more substantial criticism
is that since the announced theme of the book is the
exploration of the importance of human nature to
moral and political philosophy, the omission of an
examil1i\tion of the Aristotelian tradition is a mistake.
Ruse discusses Aristotle with some approval but
ultimately distances himself from Aristolle's vieV'
of the objectivity oi moral thought. !lut that is a •.
There has been so considerabl0 an amount of
interesting and importunt work in moral philosophy
fTOm the angle of what ull Aristotelian approach to
human nature might have to say to ethics and
politicS that such an anthology as (his 1V0uid have
done well to have included it.
I wish now to discuss some malters raised by the
articles which me of interest to thclse working in
Applied EthiCS. I will start with Rosenberg's
Brgument, paying particular attention to the matter
of therapeutic gel'l11line genetiC engineering and its
Inornl status.

Rosenberg's article assessing the prospects for a
biological illumination of morality is excellent. He
ar,;ues that the most that can be expected fro)'"
Biology towards the understanding of morality ._
that it might provide a plaUSible story (though on
an admilledlv thin evidential base) of why the
observation of moral constraints emerged in h;:'man
society, Such a story, being told in terDi> of the
individuill's biological-natural approximation of
ntaxhnfll inc111sivG~fitness, Ina), ,.yell have the value
of contributing to the traditinnnl philosophical task
of explaining why the moral sceptic sho1lld be moral.
Rosenberg leilds the reader through the relevant
t0chnic1\lilies painlessly,

The Limits of Sociobiology: Our Other
Values
Rosenberg leaves us with the best sort of argument
there is for the limits of Sociobiology. Its central
plank is his ob5er\'110011 that the account of the
emergence of morality works only to the extent that
we are approximalers of inclusive-fitness
maximisation, He makes the point that this is too
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easy to prove. For there is absolutely no specificiltion
of how closely one has to approximate maximal
inclusive-fitness for evolution to select you. One only
has to approximate it sufficiently to survive lIw

seerns, to do with our relative inclusive fitness. Good

food is pari of a decent life, that's all.
Yet, the biological fact that we rnusl have nutrition

cornpetHion and linlitations of one's envirofnnent.

to survive is ohviousl y part of the explanation of aUf

That one's species is still about shows one's strategies

caring aboul good food rather thall, say, caring aboul

for inclusive-·fitness nl(lxinlisation are approxiIn;:'1te

the number and size of the leaves on the trees around
us that contribute to beautiful scenery.

enough.
As Rosenberg pOints out, this view is fairly short
on "empirical content". But the prohlem is really
worse than that. For it implies that human beings
may indeed act for the sake of other things or act in
ways that (ll'e not inclusive-fitness rnaxirnising and

still approximate maximal inclusive-fitness
adequately to survive. That is, we in fact have other
valu(~s

than lhe DlaxiInisation of inclusive-fitness.

So biology can contribute to our understanding of
ourselves without requiring appeal to evolutionary
theory. This is important, for il weakens the idea
that ways in which our biological nature contribute
to what we are are themselves the inevitable results
of an undoable evolutionary history to whose
authority we can only defer. Biology can maller
without condemning us to evolution's haphazard
successes.

There are ollIeI' things \v hich our caring Clbout. gets
11S lo do, and {hcse values have survived lhe sieve of

Non-Socialized Gender Differences
It seems plausihle that much that separates the

ltural selection. But in so doing, they effectively
... .:>cape explanation by l1Z1lura] sclccUon. We have
such values but there is no 21(COlmt of how they gol
there. Om' beliefs in, and practices according to them,
are part of the raw material natural selection has to
"work on". Within the explanatory strategy of
positing the competition to be relatively inclusively
fit, such values are accidental, just there.

between males and females. That is, once the effects
of socialisation are filtered out in explanations of
the patterns of difference between women and

So, fn.)})) the perspective of 0xplanZltion in [('nns
only of natural selection, there is nO question ,fWhcre

different things to cope with in their psychosexnal
developmen ts. It is likely tha t thl~se faclors will
have effects on what individuals find intrinSically
valuable.

did these values come from?" susceptible of answer.
But surely, variOllS cornbinations of accident,
socialisation and 1he correctness of lhese bdiefs and

practices will fill these gaps left by evolutionary
biological theory. Are we then to sacrifice the light
to be gained from such non-biologiml explanations
of these matters for the sake of a speculative attempt
. intellectual hegemony by evolutionary Biological
theory? To say that we should, without better than
the best

dt~fences

of Sociobiology to date, seems

preposterous. There is more to us than what our
evolution requires.
Mere Nutrition v A Good Dinner
Moreover, biological facts may be relevant to our
understanding of ourselves without requiring appl~,,1
to evolution. Biological functions or biologicallybased features of life may themselves be intrinsically

genders is "bused on u biological sexual differences

mert, lhere ren)ain such facts as that the sexes have
different (~ndocrinologiesl l))l1sculattlrc und

These factors will also have an effect on what
arrangC111cnts in relat.ionships with others it wilJ

make sense to participate in. But even at the level
where sociobiological approaches seen) l1)ost apC it

is worth pointing out that biological adaptation is
selected for relative inclusive fitness in environments
given the other abilities genclic cndowl))ent affords.

Thus it may well be that the specific environmental
faclors which favoured selection of such gender
differences as the traditional sexual division of labour
lnade sense in lhat enviromnenl. Further, Sonuners

rightly criticises those gender Peminists who assume
thal women '\vho want to be women" are necessarily

benighted. Such women righily find v21lue in sLlch
arrangenwnts, even great valne and it is simply
illiberal to condemn that.

valuable, or aspects of inlrinsically valuable adivities

and projects that have nothing to do with surviving
the competition to be relatively inclusively fit. Por
example, we certainly want good food rather than
merely nutrition. Part of what seems to explain the
importance we place on interesting and diverse food
is simply that this is fun or somehow just good on its
own account and also that the preparation (lnd
savollTing of good food is an occ(lsion of social
intercourse for its own sake. This has nothing, it
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This, however, is no aid and C0l11fort to the
essentialist view that such sex-related gender
distinctions are universal or invariable or that they
are necessarily worth hanging onto. Like rollen
burroughs and property·~based frilnchise rules,
f;enderised moral types tied to biological sex lose
their appearance of inevitability and justification if
the conditions that gave them sllch point as they
had disappear and the types become tools of
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frustration ilnd manipulation and an excuse for
protecting vested inlerests rather thi1l1 avenues 01
libe,ation and empowerment. Sommers' worthwhile
criticisms of certain trends in gender Feminism
should not lead us too far from the insight we owe
this radicill line of thought.

I think the following sort of question is of
particular interest in this matter. Does it matter that
germline genetiC engineering promises an
enhancement of human nilture that might obviate
the need of educative processes of the familiar sort
and of the familiar kind of degree of difficulty?

Further, the idea of germline genetic engineering
raises the prospect of our dpUberate cultivation of
the biological determinants of the potentiillities with
which individuals ,viii be brought into their

Superhuman Beings And The "Naturally
Virtuous"
Englehardt seems to suppose that such a promise

environn1ent-.

The constraints and possibilities our bio]ogy
represents for us in this morally"important matter
reflects upon our understanding of ourselves in nOnevo lutionarv ways. This is obscured by a fascination
with SOciobiol~gy. For as an explicit theme of
practical deliberation, the id ea of ways to improve
our genetic endowment is the issue of how to
improve our biological nature and there seems
nothng to oblige us to restrict the account of the
ends for whose sake we may act in this matler to the
amelioration of our incillsive fitness.
Other ends can and should come into play. For
instance, if inclusive fitness was all that mattered it
would seem of little point to worry about con-ecting
genetically-based diseases with germline
manipulations and more the point to spend those
valuable resources on enhanCing the abilities of those
ill ready genetically advantaged to let the weak ilnd
their line die off.

Correcting Defects v Enhancing Capacities
What of the matter uf genetiC engineering in the
human germline? We tend to endorse the notion
where the correction of heritable genetic defects is
in view. Englehardt argues as if there is no useful
distinction between engineering for therapeutic
correction of deiects and for enh0ncement 01 human
traits because in SOIne cases the boundaries are
unclear. This seems wrong though, for unclarity in
some cases docs not imply that the appearance of
clarity in the contrast is in many others an illusion.

It does seem a different order of moral question
whether we should aim to heal fragile X syndrome
from whether we should seek to lenglh<:l1 the
ordinary human life spiln geneticnJJy or boost
intelligence across the population genetically. Thus,
the question "rises what further we can say
concerning engineering to ameliorate our biological
potentialitiE>s besides what can be said in favour of
efforts to treat genetic problems people l1av(>. We
tend to endorse progr;,mmes of enhancement of the
traits of future adults through education ilnd other
deliberate interventions such as baby health
programmes.
Bioelhics Outlook

does not matter, thM there is nothing intrinsically
wrong with trying to develop the superman (or
superwoman). Fair enough, perhaps. Even the
superhuman being will have her limitations within
which she will have to work. Presumably we all
have our own form of kryptonite.
What I think is worth bearing in mind here,
however, is the malter of how much of the
accomplishment of the enhanced redounds to t'
credit of th,' genetic engineering.
Any familiar effort in the diredion of the super
human being will tend (0 look a whole lot like
tradillonal ed"cation with its familiar pattern of
struggle, trial and error and effort on the learner's
part to lrilnscend the limit01ion of her gifts and the
current stille of her abilities. Persons who for genetic
reasons have superior ('apndtie.s to learn, wheth01'
intellectually or mor£llly, would presumably be
exempted from the need to struggle with the ilverage
limitation most of us unenhanccd have to labour
under currently. The acquisition of the virtues
through the reflective effort to get things right on

the basis of mature experience is something we
value in our ordinary life.
Germline genetic engineering has the whiff
the future with "mturally virtuous"
individuals. Jt is not clear that, if this is something
that ultimately makes sense for human beings, it is
of any service to the fulure [0 give it to them.
Otherwise, the point is thai between the laboratory
and the fulure Illil(llre adull flows a lot of
environmental w~ter and much reflective self"
direction on the p~rt of the developing adult h,'rself.
And it will be there that what matlers most happens.
popul~ting

Let us not let the dazzle of the promise blind us to
this basic point about the enhancement of our
morally-valuable characteristics.

John G QlIilter is " I.crt"re,. j" Philosophy anfl
Theology at Allstraliall Catholic University, New
SOllth Wales, and a part-t;m" Research Pellow at
i'lle Cellt,.e for Ethics.
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ARE THERE GENDEH-BASED DIFFERENCES
IN MORAL DECISION-MAKING?

liz Hepburn LB.V.M.
Df" Liz Hepburn is interested ill the qllest:ilH! of
ge1!riel'-lh1scd dif(e1'(!i1ces il/moml thin/dug mit!
decision-making. Sill' spell! two mOl1i:lis ave)'
tlli! Christmas period W()1'/(iJ1g 011 this 1'cseorcl,
rrt tire Kelmedy Institute otT/hies, Georgetown,
WashillgtOJ! DC. Here, Dr lIepburn reports 011
Irer resf:!an;h.

£lc('('ptance of plur('disJ11 tll'id a pnzlng of the

conTn1unit<'ll'lan possihmUr-s for twman life leads thern.
into a rnol'a] rdati visrn, 1\ rnore crHical analysis of
the operation of (o!crance in ~ocicly should help
hi?rc:,
Perhaps Ih,' most obvious difficulty faced by th,'
felninisls is to af{jr.m the cxpl~rienC(: and concomitant
insights of WrH1Wll, \vhllst M [he same Urne rejecting
dnything which rnight be construl")d as biolor.k~11
det(~rminisn1" Nol an fenlinis{$ are convinced that
there is d gender-·based difference bel'v't'ec:n

philosophers. For instance, Scheman says,
"A recenf prajl!{;/. of reCOZjery ojnJomel! pJli/osapi1£m;
from anliquity oi/ward would bellI' ouf file 110il··
>11'C<'5511)1 of maleness (for engaging ill philosol,/-iy):
mal1Y of the rediscovered '100mI'll philoso)Jllized
illdislinguislwbly from {heir male c01Itemporaries, liS
cerlainly mllll!! wonWfl philosophers do today" (pcH)3

AI+e there, 0S SOfne \'vonwn philos(}phcrs clztlnl l

differences between ['\len and \VOlnen in the area of
moral thinking and dcdsion-rn8king? If there really
are Bllch differences, then these oug'il to be apparent
in bioeLhicallii'craiu1'(;) as well 0$1n the psychological
work of writers such as C(IJ\)1 Gilliganl, Gillig;:1n h£15
criticized th" work (;f Lawrence Kohlberg? (in his
~)ory of lHora} dcve]oprnent) for ir,J1oring diffE'n~nces
lX-:twl)Cn h(lWl11Cn ;JJ)d W01nen think zmd respond to
p(lrUculDr hypothc·t1czll situ21[jons. If her crHicisms
are well-foundt'd, then the Siune gz'nder-hi)sed
difft~l'(~nces

(a stress on the social, shared dhnension

of lhinking ,1nd an e.n1phtlSiS on the role of feelings
in nl(H'al dedsion-n1i:lking) ought Lo show up in
biocthical Iil('l'alure.

renlinisls dni)11 to count expl~rience as important.
Tlwy wish tl) be inclusive. They cmphasize the sllCii)1
and political dimcnsinl1s of ethical issues iind llH'Y
jnc1ud(~ crnotion - alongside rigorous inlellcdual
analysis - iJS an inlportant component of lliejr
deli b('rii t i(lnS.
'1'hereare three disLinct strands in f(,111in:5t lhinking:

Liberal feminists pay little i1ttenlion to social and
,Ulical aspccls of our thinking and <ll'l' just as likely
use lhe lzmguage of rj,;hts as any lna]c; Kaniill}1 or
utilitarian. niey wanl 10 reform the 0xis!ing social
sImelure and see the achievement of equality as
]),-,ing critical to Ihis.
Radical feminists, by contrast, "$Sum" hefon' they
begin that (;ie prnhlem is patriarchy and focus tlwir
attention on Ihisllndcdying construction 01'111<' wodd.
'J'ending to adopl an adversaria1 stance, they run the
risk of establishing a new orthodoxy as ()xcJuslvt! iiS
the systl'1ii they wish to overthl"Ow.
Social feminists See patriarchy as one of the li1'iliy
unjust social constructions of reality. Th"ir project is
to reconSlruct the sodEll institutions, "nd their views
an~ akin to those of anarchists. They t1dlwrc mosl
strictly to the fmninis! values espoused by <ill ,hr?e
groups, although many of their ,uguliWHts are
utilitarian in slyle and lend In objectify Hiluiitions
and people.
,<,)

A major difficulty fM the feminisl theorists is
created by theil liesire to be inclusive>. Often,
Bi()Clhic~

Out look

Nevcrthele5s there is a denr trend Zlmongst
feminists to look to the accounts of our lives together
as the source of moral insight, rather than to use the
exisling, foruml, pbilosophical tl'ildilions. Further,
(hey insist thai if the dements which gUide women's
thinking iire expressed ilS principles, (his will distorl
an 1lnderstanding of the reasoning process typically
llsed by women. The <;1pplk(tlion of principles in
traditional philosophical illiillysis permits the agent
to create distance between herself and the particular
issue, whereas fundamenlal 10 the process of feminist
j

c:thics is lhe cont,ext and the ll1ulntenance of a receptive
disposition: our l\'sponse within a particular situation
is valuable as 21 g-uide Lo action.
However, it is not 0111y WOl1)en or fen)inisls who
('Ire critical of rno1'n1 theory for iLs insistence on
jrnpartiality ( indifference and unJversaIizability,
Hernard WilJiams4 argues that, in strivilig for
objectivity, we may jettison precisely thai which is
ours as individuals to contribute to ethical dialogue.
This is ccrlilinly imporlanLlf SOllie men ,md women
believe thal experience is a critical source for ctliiwl
rdlcction tlIPn there will be some gender differences.
The perspectives of both men and women wi'! be
important contributions to thinking ahout how we
can hring to birlh i1 more jusl mid loving SOCiety.

Reference,;:
Gi11igan, C, 111 a Different Voice, J -Iarvard Unlv(\fsily
Press, Massachuselts, 1982
'2 KohHwrg, L. Essays ())1 /\1oru! Df'v(>topmcf1t, 1hwper &
Row, New York, 199t
:\ Sch('T))an, N. "Tht~ unavokhlblliLy of gcnder"~ Journal of
Social PhiloR"l'hy, lY90, XXI,'l4<l'!
4 \VilIiams, 0, ftl1ics mlft I.twits of Philosophy, Fontana,
Lom:.inn, 1985
I

Dr Uz lfel'lJUrfI I.E. V.M. is ti,e CO-Drt1hwt01' of tile
Celltre for Ethics at the Mercy Campl{S of ,lustra/ilill
Cailwlic Unive"sity ill r1scot Vale, Melboume
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NOTEBOOK
AUSTRALIAN BIOETHICS ASSnCI.A,TI,ON
CONFERENCE.

CARE OF THE FRAIL ELDERLY
Is tl1(~re (1 cri~h; in health one in Austnlli..7l as a result

The second Annu(j] ConfQrence of the Australian
Bio\:~thics Association 'will be held 26-28 ~o\'ember
-1992 at The Women's College. Universily of Sydney

getting a fair

lls th~mc will be Ethics In Health Care: Co-existence
and Conflict. (The Associ21tion's inuugural conference
was held last year in 'vlelbournc,)
Abstracts Q!i topicS relating to elhics In health cue
(lte invited, Topics of particU]rll' interest 211'0:
* T<."!chnology and elhics in hea!lh (ilre
» Ddenslv{'! Inc:dicine and the inlpact of rCCfmt lega)

developments on health care practice
]usHce in hedlth care - ethical obUgntions oWl'(l to
the individual pZltienl and to the cormrrnnily
'} 1\1edicZll research and the !'l'lle of elhics co!'rnniHc:C"s

* Teaching ethics
};- Decisions to \\'ithchaw or wit hh(i:d tr0airnQnt
For

fl~riher

subrnissio~)

infor111ati0l1, registration mater;;)1 ';U1U
of abstracts {200 words), contacl: Ivian?0

BannoH, c/- NS\;V i'v1edkal Dc{ence, 1:;3 Alex,:-;r,der
St, Crows >Jesl- NSW 2085_ Ph: CO2) 439-68'i9,

----NP~nONAL H!OETHICS CONfERENCE:
SYDNEY ADVENTIST HOSPl fAL

Sydllry Ad vrntist I-{ospilal-,,,\'i1J l)old its 7th 0JnUonaJ
Biocthks Conference on 6th and 7(h April'J992, GVL~si
speakers includ" Prof Jennifer Wilson·Barndt,
L;nlv0rsltv of London; Dr JZobel't Orr, L0l11d Lh1dn
Uni\'crsH)", Ca;i!nrl1i':i; Dr Pc~ul 1'vkNclH, Unj\'er~>ity
of Nev,¥ South 'v\'ales; and Pro{ Carel:1 Jones,

Unjvr.rsitv, of Otap,'o,
,. New Zealt1l1d.
!7or further infonnaUon on this ann'tJar conf(~n:nce,
contact': Dr Torn LudohriLi, Svdnev Adv('nt1s!
HOSpitill, 185 Fox Valley Road, \.Vahrllong" NSW
2076, Ph: (02) 487-9%6

Are the elderly
of that p<1rt of {he taxpayer's

of the aging of the population?
shan~

dollar which is spent 011 hCclth care? Whet principles
of conduct should guide lhe provisjon of care to the
elderly in hospit<lls, l'';llr;;:ing hOnl0:S, and (1t horn,,?
\-Vhcm the b(~~t inler(::sts of an elderly person conflkl

with whol he or she \\',ml$, which should take
priurity? Hz)\\' do V{I;? judge ihal <1n old person is
cOlnpclent to InJke sensill!t:: d~~cisions aboul her own
('Lire? \'Vhen and for whJt reasons is it permissible to
n~strain okl people in nursing 1101'I1l':$? If; in the (in3l
d,£lYS ()f a tE'l'rninrl1 illness it becornes appropria(z'>
nu:dioil can" to \vilhhold or vvithdr<)\\' rnedka1
t1'f\ltn1cnC docs thi~; tlpply to the provision of food
and \-vnle!" as \!.,felt::lf 1S their provision ahvays nwrally
requjn:;r:l? :\n<.t finally, hOh' ftn' have pnlterns of
tn~()tn1(mt ch:mgt"d in Victorian hospitals since r
passing of tlH.:: twu l\1~-:dic()1 Tn?3tmcnt Acts jn '19h'
~md 'jcJ89?
~I11C$('

questions, mYlong olhers, "verC' addn~ssed by;1
:'cmge of spt?!lkcrs (It the ;\nnu~)J Conference of lite
Centre for Human Bioethics ~lt rv1on(lsh University
in !\lovem ber last V(>C1L Tllj5 onl',dav cordc;rcno? was
mnde up of f01n: sf~ssi()ns: FranH:works, Pr(1ctic<lJ
M;)ttel's, Lite~Su;;Ulining Tr~tltrnent Find AlloGiting
M(>dicn; Hesnnrccs. Three or fOlif speakl:rs gave
papers at each scs~-~jon, afl'er whk~h Zt short period
;'\'(1$

set <.)sidc for I.TtlC';:;Uons and dlscusslon f}'()ln the

floor.

/\nyone requiring () copy of th(: Conference
Prou;pdlngs s))ould conlacl the lZCSOlllC(.t$ Officer [ll
the C,;nl:n: for 1kman lliOl'lhics. Monnsh UniversHy.
CbY:l1Ji 3168 [ph (03) 5(,5--42781- Eslimill.f'(i price is

S;15.

--BECOME AN ASSOCfATE OF TIlE CENTRE
FOR ETHICS

VISITOR TO CENTRE FOR ETHICS
~1iS$

Ang(\]a I\oSSE'tti is curn:nlly Hnderl'aking an

''In'''n1ship'' here with us al the Centre for Ethics_
Angel<l is an undergraduate shHJenl M Pin~ TV;anor
Co;!egl~fChestnut

HUt D08:\111, \1;;lSSElchus('t~s, \'iihel'(;>

she is studying for a degree in ;"'1(Jnaf,cmenl in
Progress,
Angela is in Sydney on the Boston University Sydm:y

lnlf'rnship PrOr;ral1),

This onc-sen1€'stcr course

conlbines cour.:;e-\,vork in Au straHan cconcnnic,
political and culture1l "ffairs during the iil'sl half of
the sen1cslcr, \vUlt a placcn\ent in .;')n AuslrilJiM't
institution in the second_

Bi()elhics Outlook

This Hiort/tics Ouflook is, pt:rhapsi the second one
that has conie to vou f]"(.lt~, As we are kC'cn lo \,\'id(1)

onr subscriplior;

bZlSC

we hope you \\-'111 find it

sufficiently inicre,::;jjne (md infoI'll1(llivc to con5ider
takIng out a subscription. In so dojng, you will
becon)e an Associafe of tlll~ Centr~ fm Ethics. The
allnual fee is $35 for individuals, $15 for fulHinw
students, And $50 for institutions,
Please complete the enclosed ApJ.1licalion Form and
send it with" cheque or money order (payable 10
Auslralj,1)) Catholic University) to the Centre for
Ethics .. Sf Vincent'$> HosF,ita], Victoria Strect.
Dar~ inghurf>l, NSvV, 20 J O.
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